Abstract: Using the Landsat 5 TM images in 2002 as source data, the paper constructed individual tree biomass models of seven principal species based on the data from field surveying and fixed Plots in Tahe and Amur forest Region in Daxiangan Mountains. The remote sensing biomass model between TM images and data from forest fixed Plots was developed by the methods of multiple linear regression and BP neutral net. The result showed that R in multiple linear regression model was 0.764 and the model passed the F test, D-W test and multi-collinearity test. In the independent sample estimation, the neutral net model with the precision of 91.25% was significantly higher than multiple linear regression model with the precision of 81.02%. Although the "black-box" neutral net model could not give the concrete analytical equation, this kind of model with high precision might be applied to estimate the forest biomass in large level forest biomass.
Introduction
Biomass has been focused widely on and developed into a new content in modern forestry, and it is the most basic quantitative characteristic of ecosystem. In forestry research, forest biomass not only shows the forests management level and the value of development and utilization of forests, but also reflects the complex relationship involved in material cycling and energy flowing between forest and environment. Therefore, the study on forest biomass is of great significance in practice as well as in theory. The most commonly used method of calculating biomass is with some factors, such as breast diameter, tree height, tree crown. But the method is relatively time-consuming, laborious and no unified standard now, even bad representative is caused by less samples [1] . Based on upscaling methods, the translation from Forest Resources Inventory data to regional scale biomass is a challenge [2] , moreover the upscaling method apply only to the regions of large enough sample density [3] [4] [5] [6] . When high accuracy and big area biomass are desired, the traditional biomass estimation methods have their limits, so they cannot reflect the dynamic changes and ecoenvironment condition of large areas macroscopic ecological system, also cannot meet the need of reality. Spectrum Information of RS Image presents good apprehensive properties and updating, and is significantly correlated to Forest biomass [7] . RS method substitutes for traditional method. the major Data Source of Space Passive Remote Sensing are NOAA/AVHRR, Landsat/MSS, Landsat/TM, SPOT, CBERS/CCD and so on, Where NOAA/AVHRR with the advantages such as high time resolution and imaging large area are widely used in the fields of dynamic monitroing of biomass and Analysis of development trends [8] , but it has low spatial resolution. While TM image has high spatial resolution and can be applied into estimate the meso-micro scale biomass in local area [9] . Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) is a nonlinear structural engineering information processing system which is on the basis of the simulation of human brain mechanism of understanding and wisdom conducts. At present, artificial neural networks also have been widely used in eco system simulating, eco data processing and RS eco parameters obtaining and utilizing [10] [11] . In this paper, the multi-regression equation and neural network model were established based on TM imagery estimation of the forest biomass. 13 dependent variables were determined including environmental factors, biological factors and remote sensing. Comparing the two models, the reference is provided for forest biomass estimation based on remote sensing method.
Study areas and data measurements
The study was conducted in Tahe and Amur forest Region (123°E ~125°E, 52°N~53°N) Measurement Data: sample plot investigation was conducted in Tahe forest Region in 2007.Investigation time is August, when vegetation growth is at its most vigorous. 56 plots were investigated, every which is 0.06hm2. The sample plots were fixed when regional distribution, site condition and age group composition were more integration, so that samples collected can provide wide representation. Species investigated are willow (Salix raddeana), White birch (B. platyphylla), Spruce (Picea koraiensis), Mongolian pine (Pinus sylvestris var. mongolica), Larch (Larix gmelini), Mongolian oak (Quercus mongolica) and Poplar (Populus davidiana). Above-ground biomass equations for the above species were developed using these investigation data. The outline of sample trees form sample plot investigation is as tabled below. 
Method

TM images and sample plots data processing
Using Ground Control Points to carry out TM images geometric rectification, rectification results show that errors are less than 0.5 pixel and satisfy the rectification accuracy. The atmospheric correction were carried out using the FLAASH Module of the ENVI processing software, drawing spectral curves (Figure 1 ) of the vegetation from the same spot is to judge rectification results. From spectral curves before and after rectification, the blue band was reduced remarkably after rectification and obviously lower than green band, which is due to the selectivity of atmospheric scattering, that is to say atmospheric scattering has great effect on short wave and small effect on long wave. In near-infrared bands, the vegetation reflection went up much remarkably than before FLAASH rectification. Rectification results correspond to spectral characteristics of vegetations, so it had removed atmospheric influence. Based on vector administrative boundary of study areas, TM images were spliced and clipped to acquire the image map of study areas, which is base data used to withdraw remote sensing factors. Then the image map was classified by the method of unsupervised classification and evaluated classification accuracy with 250 sample points. Classification accuracy is 80%, which researches the study need. Figure 2 is the land type map of study areas rectified.
The digital elevation model (DEM) was established using the contour map of Daxingan Mountains. The vector data file of study areas were spliced and clipped to acquire the DEM images of study areas, which is base data used to extract terrain factors. 
Calculation of biomass in fixed sample plots
TBased on measurement data of each species in 2007, seven models selected (Table 4 ) are used to fit individual biomass models, which were tested by using the following statistical criterions: Mean Bias (ME), and Mean Absolute Bias (MAE), Mean Percentage Error(MPE), Mean Absolute Percentage Error(MAPE), Precision(P).
Mean Error (ME): 
Fitting multivariate regression equation of forest biomass
Constructing BP Neural networks model of forest biomass
Based on MATLAB7.0, BP Neural networks model of forest biomass was developed. The structure and parameters of networks are shown in Figure 3 . To compare regression models, the same variables were selected to fit models. Set network layers 3, input layer, hidden layer and output layer. The numbers of neurons in input layer, hidden layer and output layer are respectively 2, 30 and 1. the training study algorithm is trainlm, and the transfer function is tansig. Max training times of network are 500; the interval times of showing training results are 5; the error target (mean square error) is 0.005; training time is less than 12h; the mininum gradient of performance function is 10-6, and max times of validation fails are 5. 
Results and Discussions
Individual biomass models in study areas
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Model test
Using the following statistical criterions: Mean Bias (ME), and Mean Absolute Bias (MAE), Mean Percentage Error(MPE), Mean Absolute Percentage Error(MAPE), the models were tested. 
Conclusion
The study results showed that the fitting accuracy of Multivariate regression model were satisfied, which illustrated the relationship between forest biomass and RS factors; the BP Neural networks model of forest biomass developed can attain more precise result, although the directional law cannot be generalized from the model.
The ability for Nonlinear Approach of the BP Neural networks model of forest biomass developed is satisfactory, but using the method for estimating forest biomass, there are some problems to solve, such as predictors selection is an issue. In real work, it will come up that the fitting accuracy of models is satisfied, but the extrapolation is poor. The prime cause of the trouble is whether the selection of predictors is representative.
